New partners of acyl carrier protein detected in Escherichia coli by tandem affinity purification.
We report the first use of tandem affinity purification (TAP) in a prokaryote to purify native protein complexes, and demonstrate its reliability and power. We purified the acyl carrier protein (ACP) of Escherichia coli, a protein involved in a myriad of metabolic pathways. Besides the identification of several known partners of ACP, we rediscovered ACP/MukB and ACP/IscS interactions already detected but previously disregarded as due to contamination. Here, we demonstrate the specificity of these interactions and characterize them. This suggests that ACP is involved in additional previously unsuspected pathways. Furthermore, this study shows how the TAP method can be simply used in prokaryotes such as E. coli to identify new partners in protein-protein interactions under physiological conditions and thereby uncover novel protein functions.